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Abstract A friction sensor that can detect both pressure
and frictional stress on the tool’s surface during hot forg-
ing has been developed. The detection principle was in-
troduced in 2004 by the present author; however, a sensor
suitable to be installed in the forging die has not been
created until now. In this study, a hot forging sensor pro-
totype is presented, and its design method is described in
detail. The sensor comprises two beams connected to the
thin plate part of the top surface of the sensor pin, and a
thin plate connects the base of the two beams. According
to the friction applied on the sensor surface, the two
beams incline to deform the thin plate at the base of the
beams. The frictional stress on the sensor surface corre-
sponds to the difference between the two strains on the
thin plate surface. The main dimensions of the sensor
structure are determined according to the expected applied
pressure and frictional stress. Additionally, a new calibra-
tion test equipment is developed to obtain the calibration
coefficient. Finally, the pressure and the frictional stress
are measured in hot forging, as illustrated in an example,
and the validity of the output of the friction sensor is
confirmed.
Keywords Friction . Contacting stress . Forging . Sensor .
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1 Introduction
The stress boundary conditions at the work interface and the
tool have significant effects on the plastic deformation of the
work material. Detecting contact stress on the tool surface is
important not only to understand the boundary phenomenon
during the plastic deformation process but also to provide the
appropriate boundary conditions for the numerical analysis of
the metal-forming process. Siebel and Lueg [1] first developed
the pressure pin technique in order to detect the contacting
pressure. MacGregor and Palme [2] measured the distribution
of the contacting pressure in the rolling of metals. Matsuura
andMotomura [3] investigated the distribution of rolling pres-
sure by using the pressure pin technique. Further, Motomura
[4] studied the metal hot rolling pressure distribution. Kato
et al. [5] developed a multichannel system capable of measur-
ing the rolling pressure. Tozawa et al. [6] investigated the
conditions of measuring the rolling pressure by using the pin
method. Ishikawa et al. [7] measured the pressure distribution
under various rolling conditions.
Van Rooyen and Bachofen [8] applied the pressure pin
technique in order to detect frictional stress in cold rolling as
the oblique pin mechanism. Matsuura and Motomura [9] in-
vestigated the variation of the friction coefficient along the
contact arc and the length of the arc by using the oblique pin
mechanism. Watanabe [10] studied the influences of strip ten-
sions on the distributions of roll pressure, tangential shear
stress, and friction coefficient in the roll gap by using the same
mechanism.
Yoneyama and Hatamura [11–12] developed a stress sen-
sor, which can detect both the pressure and the frictional stress
in any direction by a single detecting pin by using a three-
directional force-detecting structure. Yoneyama [13] present-
ed several examples of measuring the pressure and frictional
stress by using this sensor. Jeswiet and Nyahumwa [14] also
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developed a sensor that can detect both the pressure and the
frictional stress. Nyahumwa [15] applied this technique to
detect the frictional forces during cold rolling. However, these
pressure pin techniques have a gap between the detection pin
and the surrounding hole in the tool, where deformed material
may flow into the gap. In addition, keeping the same surface
level between the sensor and tool surfaces is difficult during
the metal-forming process and its influence on the friction
condition.
To eliminate the gap and the level difference in the mea-
surement of contacting stress, Yoneyama and Hatamura [16]
developed a pressure sensor by using an optical fiber displace-
ment meter. Yoneyama et al. [17] applied this method to the
measurement of contacting stress in extrusion. Dellah et al.
[18] developed an embedded strain-gauged diaphragm sensor
press fit on the tool surface. Lupoi and Osman [19] developed
under surface pressure sensing technique which was explored
from the pressure pin technique. Jeswiet et al. [20] presented
sealed cantilever pin for the measurement of friction in a
rolling process.
Yoneyama [21] developed a pressure sensor by using strain
gauges with a structure comprising an inner shaft and an outer
tube connected at the tool surface and combined with a thin
plate at the both ends. Subsequently, Yoneyama started devel-
oping a sensor to detect both the pressure and the frictional
stress without a gap and a level difference between the sensor
and the tool surface. Yoneyama and Takahashi [22–23] pro-
posed an appropriate structure, and the developed sensor was
applied to detect the pressure and the friction on a container
surface in an aluminum hot extrusion. Makino et al. [24] de-
veloped a pressure and friction sensor with the center pole
under the thin plate of the tool.
In the field of forging, there is no attempt except ours to
detect pressure and friction on the surface of tools during the
actual metal-forming process. The friction condition is usually
investigated through various tests, including ring compres-
sion, double-cup extrusion, spike test, and T-shape test [25].
These tests evaluate the friction condition by the comparison
of total load and deformation with numerical analysis by using
almost constant friction condition on the tool surface.
However, in order to elucidate real friction acting on the tool
surface during forging, the pressure and frictional stress on the
tool surface need to be measured directly.
Shimoda and Yoneyama [26] detected the pressure and the
friction on the flash land surface in the hot forging of the
crankshaft. However, the details of that sensor design were
not presented.
In the present study, a prototype of a friction sensor is
presented, and its design method is investigated in detail. In
addition, the calibration test equipment is designed and inves-
tigated. Finally, a measurement example in hot forging is
shown to illustrate the applicability of this sensor to various
metal-forming processes.
2 Design and fabrication of friction sensor
2.1 Structural design
At first, the problems of the pressure pin-type sensors and
sensors developed by other researchers are described by
Fig. 1. Problems in pressure pin-type sensor are illustrated in
Fig. 1a–c. Due to the difference between the elastic compli-
ance of the sensor and that of the surrounding tool, a level gap
occurs between the top surface of the sensor and the surround-
ing hole edge corner on the tool’s surface. The depression in
the top surface of the sensor, as shown in Fig. 1a, causes less
pressure to be applied on the sensor than to the tool’s surface.
Conversely, a protrusion, as shown in Fig. 1b, causes more
pressure to be applied on the sensor’s surface than on to the
tool’s surface. Both of these scenarios cause resistance to the
flow of material on the tool’s surface. Material often enters the
peripheral space between the detection pin and the insertion
hole during plastic deformation, as shown in Fig. 1c. This
leads to the sensor malfunction and resistance to the flow of
material.
An embedded strain-gauged diaphragm sensor, developed
by Dellah et al. as shown in Fig. 1d, provides a good way to
detect the friction acting on a tool’s surface; it does this
through the differences in strain on the rear surface of the
diaphragm. This structure is too weak to measure high pres-
sure in the usual forging process, and it seems to have an
interference problem. Moreover, pressure applied on the sur-
rounding tool surface affects the deformation of the press-fit
diaphragm even if there is no material on the diaphragm’s
surface. Under surface pressure sensing technique, developed
by Lupoi and Osman as shown in Fig. 1e, resolves the level
difference between the pin and the edge of the hole.
Nevertheless, it still needs two sensors, in combination with
a perpendicular pin and an oblique pin, in order to obtain
frictional stress. It also has an interference problem that relates
to the deformation of the surrounding tool surface on the de-
tection of pressure pin. A sealed cantilever pin proposed by
Jeswiet et al. and illustrated in Fig. 1f resolves the problem of
the material that falls between the pin and the hole. Its friction-
sensing performance seems to be reduced, and it also has an
interference problem relating to the deformation of the sur-
rounding tool surface on the output of the sensor pin.
The principle for detecting pressure and friction of the sen-
sor presented by the author is shown in Fig. 2. The sensor
comprises a thin plate on the tool surface, two beams connect-
ed on the rear surface of the thin plate, and another thin plate,
which connects the two beams at the base. This structure is
usually machined from a single block via electrical discharge
machining. When pressure is applied on the tool surface, the
thin plate part of the tool surface deforms as illustrated in
Fig. 2a. The two beams are deformed. Finally, the thin plate
at the bottom deforms causing the surface strain. Strain gauges
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are fit at both ends of the bottom thin plate. The total pressure
can be calculated from the sum of the two strains. When fric-
tion is applied on the tool surface, one side of the thin plate, at
the beginning of the friction vector, bends downward. On the
other hand, the ending side of the friction vector bends up-
ward. From the difference in the bending directions, the end
positions of the two beams shift. Consequently, the thin plate
at the bottom is deformed, as shown in Fig. 2b with different
strains on each side. The friction on the tool surface corre-
sponds to the difference between the two strains.
To apply the above structural principles to the measurement
in hot forging, the sensor structure illustrated in Fig. 3 has
been designed. To measure the pressure and frictional stress
on the tool surface, which has various profiles, a pin-type
sensor that can be inserted on a hole machined on a tool
surface has an advantage. In particular, the machining of the
tool and the manufacturing of the sensor are separated. Thus,
the manufacturing of the sensor is easier than if it was directly
made on the tool. One of the problems inmachining the sensor
structure is to create a square hole surrounded by a thin plate
tool surface, two beams, and a bottom thin plate in the sensor
pin. To manufacture this sensor structure from a single pin
block, a space is necessary, where an electrode of electrical
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Fig. 1 Problems of pressure pin-
type sensor and solutions by other
researchers
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detecting block is surrounded by the circular tube wall of the
sensor block. The solution in this design is to create a square
hole outside the pin through the circular wall of the sensor pin.
Using this method, the machining process of the sensor pin
becomes simple, because this process comprises only two
steps. The first step is to make a circular hole and a cylindrical
concavity to form a cylindrical block connected to the rear
side of the thin plate part of the top surface. The second step
is to create a side square hole to let the thin plate part connect-
ed at the bottoms of the two beams. This sensor is called as
“friction sensor” in this study.
2.2 Sensor pin dimensions
To apply the friction sensor to hot forging, the diameter and
the height of a sensor pin are set at 8 mm each. In the sensor
design, the dimensions shown in Fig. 4 must be decided
according to the condition of the expected pressure and fric-
tion. To determine the appropriate dimensions, a simple sim-
ulation of the deformation and strain is performed. In the finite
element analysis, the fixing condition must be considered. The
bottom surface of the sensor pin is rigidly fixed. On the other
hand, the outer cylindrical surface of the sensor pin should not
be rigidly fixed because the whole pin is compressed down-
ward by the pressure applied on the top surface. As the friction
is applied on the top surface, the sensor pin is deformed to-
ward the friction direction. According to the tool bulk around
the sensor pin, the deformation of the pin in this direction must
be restricted. However, the way in which the deformation is
restricted is unclear because the surrounding tool bulk is de-
formed by friction applied on the tool surface. In this simula-
tion, the outer cylindrical surface is not assigned any fixing
condition. The purpose of this simulation is to roughly esti-
mate and confirm the tendency of the strain on the thin plate
surface to fit the strain gauges and not to analyze the precise
qualitative strain value.
An example of the deformation of the sensor structure by
applying a pressure of 500 MPa and the strain induced on the
thin plate surface to fit strain gauges is shown in Fig. 5. It is
confirmed that the contraction strain is induced along the X
direction.
An example of the deformation of the sensor structure by
only a 30 MPa friction and the strain induced on the detection
surface to fit strain gauges is shown in Fig. 6. Elongation
occurs on the left side of the thin plate surface, whereas con-
traction occurs on the right side. It is confirmed that the oppo-
site strains are produced by the application of frictional stress
on the top surface.
Based on these results, the sensor dimensions were deter-
mined, as shown in Fig. 7a, and the sensor pins were ma-
chined, as shown in Fig. 7b.
2.3 Fabrication of a friction sensor
As the strain gauges to fit on the bottom thin plate in the
sensor, a small strain gauge, KFH-02-120-C11-11H4M3, pro-
duced by Kyowa Electronic Instruments Co. Ltd., was select-
ed. The upper limit of the operating temperature of the strain
gauge is at 250 °C. The required one is above 200 °C because
the usual tools are heated around 200 °C before hot forging.
The dimensions of the strain gauge base are 2.2 mm in width
and 2.5 mm in length. The gauge length is 0.2 mm. There is
another strain gauge that has 350 °C limit of the operating
temperature. However, its size is too large to fit on the de-
signed sensor. As the space to fit strain gauges on the bottom
thin plate in the sensor pin is approximately 4 mm wide and
3 mm long for two strain gauges, the periphery of the strain
gauge base was cut out to fit the detecting part of the strain
gauge to the detecting position in the thin plate surface. The
fitting condition of the strain gauges and the fabricated sensor
(a) Isometric view of 
the sensor model
(b) Cross secon at the center 
plane of  the sensor pin
(c) Boom view of the 
sensor pin (d) Cung space in the 
circular pin
Fig. 3 Designed sensor pin structure
Top surface of the sensor pin: 
Detecon surface
Sensor pin 
Side surface to 
insert in the 
tool surface
Boom surface
Thin plate to ﬁt 
strain gauges
Fig. 4 Dimensions to be decided
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are shown in Fig. 8. Each strain gauge has three lead wires to
cancel the changes in the electric resistance of the lead wire in
case of detection by a single strain gauge. The lead wires from
the strain gauge were embedded by silicon rubber and fixed in
the concavity of the sensor pin, as shown in Fig. 8c.
3 Calibration of the output of friction sensor
3.1 Design of calibration test equipment
To investigate the output performance of the friction sensor
and obtain the calibration coefficient, calibration test equip-
ment is designed (Fig. 9). This equipment has one part that
applies pressure on the top surface of the sensor and another
part that applies friction on the same surface under pressure. A
vertical load is applied through a vertical screw mechanism,
and a two-dimensional load cell is attached to the metal disk
holder. A horizontal force is applied through a horizontal
screw mechanism, and a tensile load cell is attached to the
meta l d i sk holder. A smal l c i rcu la r meta l d i sk
(diameter = 14 mm) is used as a contacting material to apply
pressure and friction. The details of the contact between the
sensor surface and the metal disk are shown in Fig. 10. The
applied pressure is obtained from the load divided by the
contacting area of the disk. The frictional stress is the ap-
plied friction divided by the contacting area of the disk.
The applied friction on the sensor is obtained from the
difference between the horizontal force by the beam and
the applied force on the upper contacting surface between
the metal disk holder and the upper plunger because fric-
tion also occurs on this surface. For this purpose, the upper
plunger has a two-dimensional load cell to obtain the ver-
tical and tangential forces.
3.2 Calibration results
An example of the friction sensor’s calibration output by
using the calibration test equipment is shown in Fig. 11. A
pure aluminum circular disk (diameter = 14 mm) is used
as a contacting material. As the applied pressure on the
sensor surface increases, both contract strain outputs of
strain gauges (1) and (2) increase. After the pressure
reaches a certain predetermined value, the pressure appli-
cation is stopped. Subsequently, the frictional force is ap-
plied in the horizontal direction. As the frictional stress
increases, the applied pressure slightly decreases owing to
some change in the contacting conditions between the
Friconal stress 30 MPa
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aluminum disk and sensor surfaces. The output of the two
strain gauges due to pressure should decrease along with
the pressure. Under this situation, the output of strain
gauge (1) moves to the direction of the elongation strain
caused by the frictional stress. On the other hand, the
output of the strain gauge (2) moves to contract the fric-
tion strain unless the contract strain decreases with the
output by pressure. These changes in the two strain
gauges show the output by frictional stress on the top
surface. The results of the strain gauge outputs by pres-
sure and those by friction are shown in Fig. 12. The strain
outputs for pressure (a) are obtained from the first in-
crease in the calibration test, whereas those for frictional
stress (b) are obtained from the output of the strain gauges
reduced with respect to the output by the pressure esti-
mated from the relation in (a).
The two outputs of the strain gauges O1and O2 can
be expressed as linear functions of the pressure p and
the frictional stress f, respectively, by the following
equations. In the first step of the calibration test, the
outputs of the two strain gauges provide the coefficients
α1 and α2, when pressure is applied. From the output
changes by the application of frictional stress, the coef-
ficients β1 and β2 are obtained by reducing the output
by pressure by using the coefficients α1 and α2.
01 ¼ a1pþ β1 f
02 ¼ a2pþ β2 f

ð1Þ
The validity of the calibration equipment must be con-
sidered before using these calibration coefficients. The
contacting pressure between the circular disk and the top
surface of the sensor must not be uniform at the
contacting surface under no lubrication. The pressure
must be high at the center of the disk, and it reduces as
per the distance from the center. Therefore, the applied
pressure refers to the average pressure applied on the sen-
sor surface. If the contacting material is soft, like rubber,
the pressure distribution becomes uniform. Then, only a
small friction could be applied owing to the slip between
the rubber and sensor surfaces. In the actual forging ex-
periment described in the next section, the pressure out-
puts are compared with the average actual pressure at the
contact with high-temperature steel of circular disk in
which the ratio between the height and the diameter is
about 1.5. In that case, contacting pressure is estimated
to be almost uniform during a small compression ratio.
The result shows that the coefficients α1 and α2 obtained
from the calibration test by using a pure aluminum disk
agree well with the average contacting pressure.
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Fig. 7 Decided dimensions and machined sensor pin
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4 Application to the measurement in hot forging
The proposed friction sensor was applied in the hot forging of
steel. The pressure and frictional stress outputs in the upsetting
of a high-temperature circular disk by using a drop hammer
are shown in Fig. 13. In this process, a circular disk
(diameter = 100 mm and height = 150 mm) was compressed.
First, the height was reduced from 150 to 88 mm. Second, the
height was compressed from 88 to 50 mm. One sensor was
embedded at 10 mm from the center in the flat lower die.
Another sensor was embedded at 35 mm from the center.
The compression stroke was obtained from an image captured
by a high-speed camera. The contacting time was approxi-
mately 10 ms. Based on the stroke and the contacting time,
the average drop speed was approximately 4 m/s.
Pressure 1, 10 mm from the center, was higher than pres-
sure 2, 35 mm from the center. This is a popular image of the
compression of a circular disk as “friction hill.” On the con-
trary, friction 2, 35 mm from the center, was larger than fric-
tion 1, 10mm from the center. The fact that the frictional stress
increases as per the distance from the center during the com-
pression of a circular disk agrees with the result that has been
reported by using a pressure pin-type friction sensor [13, 19].
The total load was estimated from the pressure, and it agreed
with the punch load measured in the hammer forging.
A comparison of the measured pressure and frictional stress
at the final position in the forging with the pressure distribu-
tion provided by an elemental method of analysis is shown in
Fig. 14. Two equations on contacting pressure p as a function
of the distance from the center r are as follows:
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Fig. 10 Detail of the contact between the metal disk and the sensor pin in
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Equation (2) is obtained on constant, where μ is the ratio of
friction to pressure, Y is the deformation resistance, h is the
height of the cylinder, and d is the diameter of the circular
disk. Equation (3) is obtained on uniform friction, where f is
frictional stress on the contacting surface.
Two analysis results appear in the figure. One is obtained
by using a friction coefficient μ=0.3, and the other is obtained
with a uniform frictional stress of 40 MPa from the center to
the periphery. In this analysis, the deformation resistance of
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Fig. 12 Outputs of strains
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nearly situated in the line of pressure analyzed with the uni-
form frictional stress (40 MPa) that agrees with the measured
friction. The friction coefficient μ=0.3 indicates that the fric-
tional stress near the center is approximately 60 MPa and that
at 60 mm is 30 MPa depending on the pressure, which does
not agree with the measured friction. In the area near the
center, there is a dead zone where the material is only pressed
at high pressure and does not deform to any significant degree.
Around such an area, friction is not high even when the
pressure is high. Therefore, friction here does not conform to
the constant friction coefficient law, which dictates that an
increase in pressure results in an increase in friction. As the
distance from the center increases, the flow of material above
the tool surface increases, and the top part of the asperity of the
material that contacts with the surface of the tool deforms in
microscale. This causes an increase in the real contact area
between the material and tool surfaces. The friction must
reach to the shear yield stress of the material because the
connection between the surface of the material and that of
the tool reaches to the fixed condition. Therefore, frictional
stress on the tool surface is nearly constant from some distance
from the center to the outside edge of the material.
This simple result demonstrates a validity of this friction
sensor to investigate contacting pressure and friction on the
tool surface directly during hot forging.
Another example of a sensor that can detect pressure and
frictional stress in hot forging is shown in Fig. 15. A high-
temperature axisymmetric steel material is compressed by an
upper punch from the height shown in Fig. 15a to the height
shown in Fig. 15b. In this process, outside surface of the
material comes in contact with the inside circular surfaces of
the upper and lower tools during the process of drop hammer
forging. Pressure and frictional stress acting on the corner of
the upper punch surface whose normal direction is inclined at
19° to the axis of the punch were detected, as can be seen in
Fig. 15c. Although the pressure acting on the surface did not
change in any significant way, frictional stress increased dur-
ing the process. This simple result indicates that measurement
at various positions on the tool needs to be made during the
hot forging process in order to elucidate how the friction con-
dition relates to that of material deformation, strain rate, tem-
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5 Discussion
There are several points to be considered in order to apply the
friction sensor to actual forging. First, it is necessary to inves-
tigate the influence of the temperature on the sensor by heat
transfer from the work surface to the tool during forging.
Although the zero level of the strain output changes with the
temperature, there is hardly any change during the contact
with the work surface because of the contacting time as short
as 10 ms. Therefore, the strain outputs could be obtained from
the difference from the first value just before the contact.
Next, the fundamental structure of the sensor should be
considered. The advantage of the present sensor compared
to the pressure pin-type sensor is that there is no gap between
the sensor and the tool. On the contrary, the stress acting on the
outside of the sensor may affect the output of the sensor. The
force applied outside the detecting surface had no effect on the
sensor output in the actual upsetting of the high-temperature
cylinder. But, during the process that the outside edge of the
deforming material passes through the detecting surface of the
sensor, output from the sensor should not be accepted because
the detecting surface does not fully contact with the material.
However, there is still room for improvement with this
sensor. The size of the sensor could be reduced so that it could
be applied to various positions on metal-forming tools. At the
moment, the net detecting diameter of the sensor is 4.6 mm in
a block of 8-mm diameter. Even at this size, the sensor can be
used during the metal forging of some large product, as shown
in Fig. 15. In order to apply the sensor during the cold forging
of smaller products, the sensing diameter would need to be
smaller. The author intends to develop smaller sensors whose
detecting diameter would be 2 mm in an inserting block 3 mm
in diameter. The accuracy for sensing friction should be exam-
ined carefully, and an increase in the sensitivity of the friction
measurement will be necessary if plastic deformation under
low friction conditions is to be evaluated. Moreover, this sen-
sor only detects friction in one direction in order to detect the
frictional stress in any direction, it is essential to consider the
design of the two perpendicular beam structures. An image of
a sensor which can measure two-dimensional frictions is illus-
trated in Fig. 16. The sensor comprises two perpendicular
detecting beams, and the sensor structure can be fabricated
by using electric discharge machining.
This friction sensor will be able to be used for various
plastic deformation processes utilizing both hot and cold forg-
ing, as well as sheet metal forming, rolling, and extrusion of
materials by using various lubrications. Measurements made
by this sensor will clearly show boundary stress changes dur-
ing the plastic deformation process, and the results obtained
by it will be useful for setting the boundary condition in nu-
merical analyses. The friction condition measured by this sen-
sor should be compared with the knowledge obtained from
various tribology tests, such as ring compression, backward
cup extrusion, backward-forward hollow extrusion, spike test,
and T-shape compression, in order to investigate friction
mechanism during plastic deformation process. Recently,
Wang et al. [27] investigated the friction law by using a new
tribometer in which a metal sheet specimen with a lot of
wedges on the surface was compressed and drawn in a lateral
direction. They indicated that there is a constant friction coef-
ficient at low contact pressures and associated constant fric-
tional stress with a high-pressure condition. This information
should be investigated with the data measured by this sensor
during an actual plastic deformation process.
6 Conclusions
A friction sensor for themeasurement of pressure and friction in
hot forging is developed in this study. To determine the sensor
dimensions, the design of the sensor structure is presented.
Further, calibration equipment is developed in order to obtain
the calibration coefficients of pressure and friction. This equip-
ment is useful to investigate the sensor output before inserting it
to the tool surface. The basic measurement results are presented
through the compression of a hot steel circular disk and the
metal forging by pushing a punch into an axisymmetric material
in a semi-closed die by using drop hammer. The applicability of
the friction sensor has been discussed.
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